
 

 

Summary of notes from BID marketing meeting  

9th February 2016 
 

 

In attendance:  Rae Stanton, Lush   Caroline Tiernan-Locke 

Andy Hills, Antics    Ken Jessney, Santander 

Stella Whitcombe, Bo Concept   Laura Milburn, McDonalds 

Sian Salmons, Debenhams  Mark Brown, Barber Brown 

Lucie Connors, The New Room  Viv Kennedy, Broadmead BID    

      

Chair:  Jo Hawkins, Broadmead BID manager 
 

 

1. BID marketing update 

This included: 

- Roller-skating in The Galleries 

- ‘I Love Bristol’ wall campaign with Sam FM & Breeze FM 

- BID-funded Customer Service courses 

- Mystery shopping programme 

- Website and social media opportunities  

To see the presentation slides, please see: http://www.broadmeadbristolbid.co.uk/your-bid-your-say/downloads/  

 

2. The Galleries update 

- Roller-skating rink was already proving popular once again 

- Slaters menswear are now shopfitting the ex-Head unit and would be opening in April 

- Several more units are in legals; details to be shared once the deals have been finalised. 

- Easter activities are currently being finalised 

 

3. Summary of priorities & actions from the January BID brainstorming session 

 

1. Understand who BSQ customers are  

Action: BID to seek approval from BID management team for customer survey in May / June 

 

2. Maximise social media activities 

Action: Continue monthly competitions, focus on new season fashion, work with bloggers and vloggers, 

investigate Google analytics, promote relevant Facebook posts 

 

3. Work towards unified trading hours for BSQ 

Action: Engage expertise from Healthy High Street team to encourage more retailers to open later; encourage 

further sharing of date 

 

4. 2016 events (there will be no Shaun in the City this year!) 

Action: Co-ordinate Easter trail 

http://www.broadmeadbristolbid.co.uk/your-bid-your-say/downloads/


Action: Work with media partners to come up with ideas for Easter & Summer activity 

Action: Consider sport-related summer activities (to tie in with Euro 2016 & The Olympics) 

Action: Work with local organisations e.g Bristol Zoo, theatres, local dance groups, etc. to encourage them to 

hold events in Broadmead 

Action: Encourage window dressing competitions for e.g. Queen’s 90th birthday, Balloon Fiesta, Christmas, etc. 

 

5. Increase levels of customer service in BSQ 

Action: 2 x BID-funded customer service courses, 1st & 23 March  

Action: Encourage all retailers to take part in March mystery shopping programme 

 

6. Support independent stores 

Action: Treat independent stores as a social media priority 

Action: Plan Independents Day activity 

Action: Encourage retailers to participate in Small Business Saturday 

 

7. Bus travel and parking issues 

Action: BID team to meet with First to look at joint promotions 

Action: BID team to re-establish links with NCP 

 8. Regular review of media partners 

 Action: Continue to work with Sam FM & Breeze FM as well as Heart FM (if ‘I Love Bristol’ campaign goes well) 

 Action: Continue to advertise in local magazines: Bristol Life, Bristol Magazine, Bath Life 

 Action: BID team to meet with 24/7 to look at monthly retailer profiles 

 Action: Keep an eye on Made in TV and consider for future advertising 

 

4. Healthy High Streets 

Rob Bailey, M&S, is the project lead (Boots and Santander also very much involved). 

This programme goes from strength to strength and the relationship between the HHS team and the Broadmead 

BID is recognised as being particularly strong. 

The next quarterly meeting is on 1st March 

 

5. Cleansing  & maintenance update 

- Agreed that the cleansing team did a very good job on the whole, particularly in reacting to graffiti, fly-tipping etc. 

- Jo meets with the team each week to walk the area and address any issues which arise. 

 

Action: All to report any cleansing issues to the BID team. 

 

6. How can we help? 

- The BID team is happy to promote your offers, events and news via the Bristol Shopping Quarter website and via 

our social media platforms.  Please email viv.kennedy@destinationbristol.co.uk with details and images. 

 

 

Many thanks for attending this meeting.  Please contact Jo, Sophie or Viv with any queries or with any additional 

feedback: 

jo.hawkins@destinationbristol.co.uk   /   sophie.neveu@destinationbristol.co.uk /  viv.kennedy@destinationbristol.co.uk  

 

 

Next meeting:  

Wednesday 27th April 2016 
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